Bahrainian Currency

The Bahraini Dinar is the official currency of Bahrain.
October 2009 Exchange rate:
1 Bahraini Dinar (BHD) = 2.66 USD
1 USD = 0.40 BHD

One Dinar
Dilmun seal; and The Bahrain Monetary Agency headquarters are found on the one dinar banknote.

Five Dinars
Bahrain map outline; Riffa Fort (Qal'at ar-Rifa'); Bahrain International Airport; and Arabian Oryx antelope's head are depicted on the five dinars banknote.
Ten Dinars
Bahrain map outline; a two-masted dhow under full sail; and an aerial view of the customs and immigration island in the middle of the King Fahd causeway connecting Saudi Arabia with Bahrain are found on the ten dinars banknote.

Twenty Dinars
Bahrain map outline; the Bab al Bahrain in Manama; and the Ahmad al Fateh Islamic Centre are shown on the twenty dinars banknote.